Kim Renga
Kim's unique style as a communications and education specialist has
enabled her to effectively educate and motivate people to discover their
original identity and purpose. She specializes in promoting personal,
relational and cultural restoration assisting the general marketplace--arts and
entertainment, health and wellness, higher education, online media, and the
non-profit sector. Coming from a generational background of alcoholism
and emotional illness, Kim's passion is also encouraging and supporting
others in the healing process from lifestyles of abuse, addiction and
compulsion. She works with Celebrate Recovery to help cultivate and
strengthen intimate and safe environments for genuine restoration resulting
in permanent change and transformation.
For Kim, Communications is the 'family business' with a rich history of contribution to the arts and
culture ranging from venues and projects at 20th Century Fox, The Metropolitan Opera, Madison
Square Garden, The Smithsonian and others. Several of her extended family members promote the
continual development of Italian Popular Music, Italian Culture and Cinema, Indie Music, Pop-Folk
Music, Contemporary Christian Music, Studio art, and Interior Design.
Kim was a Special Consultant to the Music Department at California State University, Fullerton, assisted
the leadership of AMES Learning Systems as Program Development Director, has served as part of the
editorial faculty for the San Diego Christian Writers Guild and was the principal interview caption writer
for the Stellae Award winning podcast, Christian Movie Connect. In addition to her former affiliations
with Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI) and Christian Women in Media Association (CWIMA), Kim has
received notable commendation for her work in the creative arts and education including The Rotary
International Foundation Award, The Brenner Memorial Fine Arts Award, The Roger Joseph Memorial
Award, and substantial candidate positions for The Recording Academy (National Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences) Award for Music Education and The South Coast Higher Education
Council Award.
Presently, Kim is the owner and principal consultant of PROVision Content Studios, a unique content
creation and editorial solutions firm for businesses, entrepreneurs, and non-profit organizations.
Love, truth and passion mark the essence of Kim's work. In everything she does, Kim desires to see
transformation in people's lives. She knows firsthand that true freedom is not only possible, but a reality.

